Abundant Life Temple
See William Turner, Ramparts Jan 68, p. 59.

ACLU
Louisiana chapter says Garrison has committed serious breaches of profession ethics that could jeopardize any convictions he might get. *AP* B107 n27pcs 6mar67, NY Times 3/7/67

Lawrence Speiser, of ACLU Washington, D.C. office, sends letter to Attorney General Ramsey Clark to investigate DA's probe to determine whether it is misusing his powers of office. Says Garrison's actions "indicate a gross misuse of his public office in infringing on constitutional rights. ""... indiscriminately using his power to bring criminal charges in order to intimidate those who disagree with him." *New Orleans States-Item* 8/4/67

Adelson, Alan
Earl Ruby's attorney. Says in Detroit Garrison is all wrong in linking Ruby with Oswald and Shaw. Adelson, , who is not a criminal lawyer, says he has represented Earl in business matters for several years. Says he went to Dallas after talking to Garrison, checked it out, and I found out Garrison completely incorrect. Says he knows more about 'Jack Ruby than anyone else in the country and is writing a book about him that will be a complete defense of the Warren Commission. *AP* A114dt 1042pes, 5/21/67

"I know for a fact that Jack Ruby never met or knew Oswald or Shaw, and I can prove it in a court of law." Said Garrison had told him he has an eyewitness who saw Oswald and Ruby together in New Orleans, "but if he's anything like the rest of Garrison's witnesses he's got to be paid off, doped or hypnotized. They just don't exist." *Oakland Tribune UPI* 22may67

Agerton, Lee
LA state revenue collector; blocks Mafia probe. *New Orleans States-Item* (Bill Lynch) 8/29/70

Ainsworth, Robert A., Judge
Of the Fifth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, New Orleans. Named by presiding Judge John R. Brown of Houston to three-judge panel to hear Clay Shaw's petition to head off his trial in state court. Other members are District Judges Frederick J. R. Heebe and James A. Comiskey. *New Orleans States-Item*, 6/4/68

Al (Beauboeuf?)
Apparent suicide note, undated, addressed to "Dear Al", found in Ferrie's apartment. Note mentions "Tommy." *APA* 83NU, Crider 519pcs, 2/28/67

Another note found in apartment, apparently written by Tom Clark. *AP* A183NU 120 pcs, 2/28/67

Alba, Adrian
New Orleans garage operator who befriended Oswald, said he had been questioned in mid-January by officer for "Jim Garrison's project." *AP* 801acs, 12/18/67

Albarado, J. C.
3720 General Pershing. Member of grand jury which indicted Shaw and term for which expired 8/31/67.

Alcock, James

Assistant District Attorney, New Orleans. Argued hearsay admissible at Shaw's preliminary hearing to establish probable cause for prosecution. Shaw's attorney, F. Irving Dymond objected that Garrison called the preliminary hearing to get hearsay testimony past normal barriers to hearsay evidence in a trial. *AP All8nu NL 213pcs*, 3/14/67

Argues prosecution case in lengthy coast wrangle with Shaw defense counsel over latter’s demand for bill of 93 particulars regarding the charges against Shaw. *New Orleans States-Item*, 6/12/67

Says DA will fight in open court demands made by Sheridan attorneys to have District Attorney recused from acting as advisor to grand jury. *New Orleans States-Item*, 7/19/67

Obtained order from Judge Shea for Liebeler to return from Newfane, Vt., as material witness in Andrews trial and to pay travel expenses. Alcock said Liebeler necessary to show materiality and relevance of grand jury's questioning of Andrews and to show prior inconsistent statements. Liebeler had been asked to return voluntarily and testify Aug 9 and 10 but had refused. *New Orleans States-Item*, 8/3/67

With 19 others, subpoenaed by Shaw defense for change of venue hearing. *New Orleans States-Item*, 2/29/68

To be chief prosecutor in Shaw trial. Says he'll ask for grand jury investigation into activities of Hugh Aynesworth and Ken Biffel, Newsweek, in questioning witnesses. Says in some cases they had names of witnesses "even some of our staff doesn't know about." *New Orleans States-Item*, 1/14/69

Named to succeed Charles Ward as chief assistant District Attorney after Ward resigned when he was not named to a judgeship by McKeithen, who named a Negro instead. District Attorney had withdrawn support for Ward after bonding company official charged in affidavit that Ward accepted bribes for delays in collecting bond forfeitures.

Alcock says grand jury will investigate the charges. *New Orleans States-Item*, 6/18/69

Named to succeed Judge Haggerty on Criminal bench when Haggerty ousted. *New Orleans States-Item*, 12/17/70

Alessandrini, Federico

conclusions have not seemed convincing.  *AP* 807aes A106, 3/8/67

**Alexander**  
Code named Gordon Novel says he used while working as electronics expert for Garrison.  *San Francisco Examiner, UPI-AP.*  4/4/67

**Alexander, Bill**  
Assistant District, Dallas County

Said the Dallas District Attorney's office places little faith in assertions by Garrison that a plot to assassinate President Kennedy was hatched in New Orleans.  *AP* 304aes A28, 2/20/67

Sergio Arcacha Smith said he was legally represented by Alexander; Alexander said he had only advised Arcacha of his rights when latter told him Garrison "hounding him" to return to New Orleans for questioning.  *AP* 52dn 1037 pcs,  2/26/67

Dallas District Attorney Bill Alexander had advised Archacha not to return to New Orleans unless subpoenaed.  *AP* B31 655acs,  3/4/67

Roger Craig says Alexander was waiting with six officers at rear of theater where Oswald was arrested. Hints they hoped, with other officers in front and still others searching audience deliberately, that Oswald would make a break so he could be disposed of.  *LA Free Press,*  3/1/68

**Alford, William L., Jr.**  
Assistant District Attorney.  *New Orleans States-Item,*  12/2/68

Files charge against Robert G. Haik, attorney for New Orleans Aviation Board, for illegal use of $50,000 belonging to Garrison's mother, Mrs. Jane Garrison Gardinier, 70, of Laurel, MS.  Haik claims she sued him in federal court some weeks back in a dispute over ownership of oil and gas property, and that Garrison having him charged in criminal court to force him to give up in the federal suit.  *New Orleans States-Item,*  2/12/70

District Attorney says special prosecutor will be named for Haik case, meanwhile Alford handling.  *New Orleans States-Item,*  2/14/70

Refuses to charge court clerk Dan Haggerty when he accidentally shoots Ptn. Chester Cooke who had been called to his house to investigate a prowler.  *New Orleans States-Item,*  6/12/70

**Allemand, Roy, Captain**  
Harbor police officer.  Subpoenaed by state as witness in Shaw trial.  *New Orleans States-Item.*  1/15/69
Almighty God

See God, Almighty
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Alphand, Herve

Former French ambassador in Washington; writes in a privately published book [in Paris] that JFK was killed by an "unknown murderer." Only 300 copies published; *Candide* magazine gives first copy to Mrs. JFK. Selling at from $300 to $1,000 each. *San Francisco Examiner UPI*, 12/26/67

Altamura, Thomas

(The Enforcer) Gunned down in apparent gang feud. No apparent connection with events in New Orleans. *New Orleans States-Item, AP* 10/31/67 AP

Alvarez, Luis, Dr.

*University of California* Professor of physics, appeared on CBS inquiry on the Warren Report 25-28 June 1967. Advances theory that blurs on Zapruder film indicate that at these points Zapruder reacted to sound of shots, and that they do not coincide with points the Warren Report allotted to them, and that first comes around frame 186. *AP* 1224aed 6/25/67 A140

*University of California* physicist, author of article in *The Magnet*, Lawrence Radiation Laboratory staff publication, on his analysis of the Zapruder film, disclosing three apparent episodes in which the photographer flinched when shots were fired, and which indicate 7 second time lapse instead of the 5.6 the Warren Commission figured. *San Francisco Examiner* 7/31/67

Amores, Acelo Pedros


One of 11 men taken in, reportedly, during FBI raid at Lacombe, La., in summer 1963, but never arrested or charged. Notes filed with raid story, gar 3/4/67

Garrison knows the names of the Cubans involved, but the FBI will not tell him where they are now ... *[LA Free Press, Jane Wilson]* 10/20/67

Anderson, H.H. "Andy"

Called before grand jury, connection not explained. However was employed by *Adolphus Hotel* in Dallas prior to the assassination as its former manager of the *Roosevelt* in New Orleans in 1966 when Lee Odom says he visited New Orleans and met Shaw at suggestion of the manager. *New Orleans States-Item* 8/31/67

One of 66 persons with permanent passes to Carousel Club. William Turner, *Ramparts* Jan. 68, p. 60

**Anderson, Jack**

Washington columnist with Drew Pearson. Develops story that RFK, after Bay of Pigs fiasco, knew about CIA plot to assassinate Castro, but that this bounced and resulted in assassination of JFK. *Seattle Post-Intelligencer* 3/3/67, Shorter version in *San Francisco Chronicle* same date.

Yuma, Ariz., *Daily Sun* prints item in Anderson column (item not seen elsewhere) that New Orleans Grand Jury looking into charge that District Attorney fondled genitals of 13-year-old boy swimming with his father and brothers at *New Orleans Athletic Club* in June, 1969. Aaron Kohn confirms text of father's letter to Grand Jury which someone sent to Anderson. [new Grand Jury due 3/1/70, so may be moot]. Anderson says without attribution that District Attorney's office made much of Shaw's alleged homosexuality during Shaw Trial [files show no overt mention of it either in or out of court]. *Yuma Daily Sun* 2/25/70

**Andrews, Dean**

(44) New Orleans attorney whose testimony is in the Warren Report regarding his acquaintance with Oswald in summer 1963. First mention of him in Garrison story in roundup on Cuban angles to the Garrison probe. Recalls his testifying that Oswald and others sent to his office by "Clay Bertrand." *New York Times* 2/26/67

Said hadn't talked to Garrison because might be dangerous, and believed he being tailed. Said had been tailed sporadically since 1950s when defended Carlos Marcello, man accused by the *Metropolitan Crime Commission* as having link with the Mafia. Same reference as above.


Subpoenaed by Garrison's office 3/3/67 with 2 others, Marachini, and Lewallan. His attorney says he doesn't know whether Shaw and Bertrand are the same person.


Asked 3/9/67 if Shaw and Bertrand were the same man, Andrews said "I have no comment on that." *LA Times*, Cohen & Chriss, 3/10/67

Recalled that when Warren Commission asked if he thought Oswald had killed Kennedy, Andrews replied: "I know good and well he did not. This boy could have connived the deal, but I think he is a patsy. Somebody else pulled the trigger." *AP B120-A68 558aes 3/10/67*
Asked by Garrison's office to submit to hypnosis or lie detector test; advised by his attorneys to refuse either test. *San Francisco Chronicle, AP* 3/11/67

Appeared before grand jury a second time. Suspended as assistant District Attorney of Jefferson Parish. *San Francisco Examiner* *AP* 3/16/67

Described Gordon Novel as a friend and client, when Novel subpoenaed for grand jury. *AP A10 1235pcs 3/16/67*

Indicted 3/16/67 for perjury. Suspended as assistant District Attorney of Jefferson Parish by District Attorney Frank H. Langridge, who said no wrongdoing implied, but justified by unfavorable publicity. Released on $1,000 bond. Told *WDSU* "I have no knowledge of such a plot. I have no key and I don't even know where the locks are." *LA Times*, Ronald Ostrow 3/17/67

Bond set by Judge Thomas M. Brahney Jr. *San Francisco Chronicle* *AP* 3/17/67

Pleads innocent. Judge Frank J. Shea gave defense until April 10 to file motions. Asked and was granted jury trial. *San Francisco Examiner UPI* 3/22/67

Re-indicted by grand jury on five counts of perjury. 2,000 words of his 3/16/67 testimony cited, including passage where he again said he could not identify Shaw as Bertrand. Also answered "not to my knowledge" if he ever had paroled anyone for Ferrie while Assistant District Attorney of Jefferson Parish. *AP A91nu 537pcs 4/12/67*

Henry J. Taylor: “If Garrison can convict Andrews of perjury on this point (Shaw not Bertrand) no top investigator here (Dallas) would underestimate what this could open up. They say watch carefully—very carefully—what happens to Dean Adams Andrews ... *San Francisco Examiner* 4/12/67, *LA Times* 4/14/67

Same Taylor column refers to Andrews interviewed after the assassination by FBI agents Regis Kennedy and Carl L. Schlaeger. Date uncertain (Nov. 10 [!]) but XI p. 333 indicates it was 11/25/1963.

Fred Powledge: ...I asked Andrews the other day if he could identify Bertrand if he saw him now. He said he doubted it. "I saw Bertrand one time," he said, "in '56 or '57 or '58 or '59, at a fag wedding reception. You ever go to a wedding reception that long ago and remember anybody you saw there?" *The New Republic*, 6/17/67

Filed $100,000 damage suit against Garrison later in day 4/18/67. Claimed Garrison tried to trap him into making false statements before grand jury and tried to pressure him into identifying a Julian Buznedo as the Mexican-American who visited Andrews' office with Oswald. *AP* A96nu 601pcs 4/18/67, *San Bernardino Sun* *AP* 4/19/67

Attorney Sam (Monk) Zelden said he would try to get the perjury indictments thrown out of court, and if that failed he might try to get case to federal court. *Sacramento Bee* UPI 4/19/67

Pleads innocent to 5 counts of perjury. Sues Garrison in U.S. District Court for $100,000 damages, charging false prosecution and entrapment. Att'y Sam Zelden motion to quash indictment will be included in pleadings, alleges perjury not specified in the indictment. Criminal District Judge Frank Shea grants 10 day to defense to file special pleadings. *New York Times* 4/19/67

Files three motions in Criminal District Court, all designed to make public his complete testimony before the grand jury March 16. *New Orleans States-Item* 5/1/67


Attorney Sam Monk Zelden tells reporters "anything from the Warren Report is inadmissible as evidence," after prosecution referred to Andrews' testimony before the Warren Commission staff during hearing on defense motion to quash perjury indictment. *New Orleans States-Item* 5/22/67

Steals name of *Truth and Consequences, Inc.* by calling Secretary of State's office at Baton Rouge and reserving the name for 90 days, has until Aug. 19 to make formal charter request. Said he'll "sit on it." *New Orleans States-Item* 6/3/67


On same *NBC* program, Frank McGee says "Clay or Clem Bertrand does exist. An *NBC* reporter has seen him. Clem Bertrand is not his real name, it is a pseudonym used by a homosexual in New Orleans. For his own protection we will not disclose the real name of the man known as Clem Bertrand. His real name has been given to the Department of Justice. He is not Olay Shaw." *AP* A088 950ped 6/19/67
On big day when critics of Garrison are appearing before grand jury, shows up with attorney Sam Monk Zelden who says he's going to file a new motion to quash the Andrews indictment in the light of NBC's claim there is a real Clay Bertrand in New Orleans. *New Orleans States-Item* 6/28/67

Identifies Bertrand as Eugene C. Davis. *AP* A127nu 1056p 6/28/67

Ibid: Said Shaw "never was, and never will be" Clay Bertrand. Spent an hour with grand jury.

Davis denies he is Bertrand and admits sworn statement to that effect saying Andrews' statements are lies without justification. Says he has known Andrews for 15 years since Andrews was a law student who would study in his bar, that he has seen Andrews many times since and that Andrews knows him, knows his voice and that he is not Bertrand.

Immediately after Davis testified to the grand jury, a subpoena instanter was issued for Andrews. Asked why he had waited so long to identify Davis as Bertrand, Andrews said he was trying to protect Davis because he wasn’t involved. First, however, Andrews had re lied off the cuff: "How would you like to have your brains knocked out and be busted down to your toes?" *New Orleans States-Item* 6/29/67

Resignation as Assistant District Attorney Jefferson Parish announced by District Attorney Frank H. Langridge. Andrews says as an assistant he couldn't act in criminal cases. Besides, Garrison has ruined his law practice, and he has been forced to take on an Metropolitan Crime Commission job and sitting in as bass fiddle at the *Majogany Hall*, 522 Bourbon St., a traditional jazz house.

His second son born 7/5/67. He also has two daughters. *New Orleans States-Item* 7/6/67

Tells *New Orleans Press Club* Clay Bertrand "never existed." The important point is "Clay Shaw ain’t Clay Bertrand, Amen." Says he ducked the Warren Commission as long as he could, then told investigators: "Look, man, I don't want to talk. I'm going to tell you a bunch of lies. 'will you tell them under oath?' they say, and I say, 'Be my Guest.'"

When charged with a crime, "In some instances you hustle a fix. ... Me, though, I'm a harpooned whale dragged up on the beach, I got nowhere to go." *New Orleans States-Item*, Rosemary James 7/17/67

New perjury count filed against Andrews, charging he lied June 28 when he identified Eugene Davis as Clay Bertrand. Extended quotes from transcript. *New Orleans States-Item* 7/16/67

Tells *Young Men's Business Club* in Jefferson he's tired of being a "Whipping boy" for the DA. "If he messes
with me one more time I'm going to charge him with malfeasance in office and prove it." New Orleans States-Item 7/27/67


Judge Shea signs order for Liebeler to return from Vt. home as material witness in Andrews trial and for funds to cover travel expenses. Assistant DA Alcock says Liebeler necessary to show materiality and relevance of grand jury's questioning of Andrews and to show prior inconsistent statements. Liebeler had been asked to return voluntarily and testify Aug 9 and 10 but had refused. New Orleans States-Item 8/3/67

Subpoenas 39 defense witnesses, including Governor McKeithen, Garrison, 6 of his staff, the entire grand jury, assorted state and city cops, Gurvich, Bundy, Cancler, Lusso, Rancier Blaise Ehlinger, Lewallen, Beauboeuf, and Leon D. Hubert, Jr. a former District Attorney and an assistant counsel on the Warren Commission. New Orleans States-Item 8/5/67

District Attorney subpoenas Andrews' testimony in 1964 to Warren Commission, including tapes and transcripts and steno notes. New Orleans States-Item 8/8/67

Turns first day of trial into an attack on District Attorney. Asks for recusal and appointment of ad hoc District Attorney. Asks delay in trial to prepare arguments. Fires Sam Zelden over differences on strategy. Says he knows nothing about Shaw case and District Attorney merely trying to destroy him has as a person worthy of belief. Charges District Attorney filed criminal charges against Morris Brownlee, described as Ferrie's godchild, in order to pressure Ferrie. New Orleans States-Item 8/9/67

On first day of trial, accepts invitation to lunch from A.J. Falkenstein, warden of parish prison. New Orleans States-Item 8/9/67

Motion to quash indictment denied. Says will seek another attorney. (Three heads are better than one." Regarding the lunch at the parish prison: "Now if the bed is as good as the food, we're in business." Got parking ticket for leaving car in no parking zone. New Orleans States-Item 8/10/67

Harry Burglass appears as defense attorney. Mistrial motion denied; also denied: motions to quash indictment, to oust Garrison as prosecutor, to suppress evidence and file further evidence. Jury of five seated, with one alternate. William E. Bailey, Greyhound mechanic; Joseph L. LaPierre, Jr., Negro postman; Walter T. Nicklaus, SP yardman; Leslie J. Roussel salesman; Henry R. Nuss, gas operator; alternate James D. Boueaux, Negro Oil Retailer. New Orleans States-Item 8/11/67
Andrews before court session: "I hope to bust something loose some place. Fat man's got to go to the whip." Later wept briefly when alone. Indicated no matter the outcome of the trial, he's still in a stew: job gone, law practice dwindling. 'I've had good times. It's been fun, but not lately.' In arguing his recusal motion for appointment of an ad hoc District Attorney, Andrews said the charge against him was the result of a "carefully preparedan to force men to identify Clay Shaw as Clay Bertrand or keep quiet." *New Orleans States-Item* 8/11/67

State continued presenting its case, reaping mostly from Andrews' testimony to the grand jury on June 28, over defense attorney's objections. He then moved for mistrial. Denied Assistant District Attorney Burnes said Andrews lied several times, chiefly when he told grand jury Shaw was not Bertrand. Also he lied then he said Shaw on TV seemed taller than Bertrand.

"If a man can state one person is taller than another, he can also state he is not the same person," Burnes said.

Testimony read showed Andrews had said "If this case is based on the fact that Clay L. Shaw is Clay Bertrand, it's a joke."

"I may have said a thousand times one thing, but the one time I say Clay Shaw is not Clay Bertrand clears me of all the rest. It doesn't make any different to me if I am convicted. Clay Shaw is not Clay Bertrand. Indict me if you want to."

Also in testimony, reference to a meeting Andrews had at Brennan's restaurant game before the June 28 grand jury meeting. "I kept my deal with the Giant. I said I can't say he is and I can't say he ain't. And I got indicted for it."

"When you testified before the grand jury March 16, you knew Bertrand was Eugene Davis?"

"So I lied. I committed perjury. I don't know what I said. The man is Eugene Davis, and if you ask him he will oculus sack of lies." *New Orleans States-Item* AP 8/12

Hugh Aynesworth, testifying late in trial, says that on the day after Shaw was arrested, "I asked Garrison what apart does Dean Andrew s play in this? What does he know? Garrison told me, 'Andrews has been bull … me for weeks now and I'm going to get him, or fix him.' Or something like that. Andrews was arrested that same day." *AP A12Onu 110ipcd 8/13/67

Dubbed tape of telephone interview with Andrews Feb. 17 (date according to Weisberg) played at trial by Robert Scott, WRKL, Boston. See Tape 54 for copy from Harv Morgan Program, KCBS,, with Weisberg's comment on Andrews). *San Francisco Examiner-Chronicle UPI* 8/13/67

Convicted on 3 of 5 counts of perjury. No date for sentencing set. Sent to infirmary in parish prison not
because he's ill but because it's cleaner and better. Burglass says will appeal. Aynesworth testimony on 8/13/67 ruled hearsay. New Orleans States-Item 8/14/67

In final arguments against Andrews, Alcock said Andrews had testified regarding Bertrand: "He is or he isn't, he doesn't exist, or he's Gene Davis." New Orleans States-Item 8/14/67

New York Times story says Andrews forked with Garrison during early months of probe, but in testimony before grand jury 6/28/67 said he had warned Garrison that if probe were based on contention that Shaw was Bertrand it was nonsense. When Garrison persisted, Andrews testified he met District Attorney at Brennan's restaurant and District Attorney convinced him he had other evidence Shaw was Bertrand, and that he made a deal not to say positively that the two men were not the same. (I can't say he is and I can't say he ain't) (?). New York Times Martin Waldron, 8/14/67

Garrison inquiry buoyed by Andrews conviction because removes important defense witness. Andrews explains why he can't testify, because of perjury conviction. Spells out the five counts against him. New York Times Martin Waldron 8/15/67

Attorneys Harry and Cecil Burglass ask for arrested judgement (pending appeal) and new trial. Harry spent most of morning conferring with District Attorney's office. New Orleans States-Item 8/16/67

Sentenced to 18 months, released on $2,500 bond after judge denies motion for new trial and arrested judgement. Medical details obtained by court before sentencing. New Orleans States-Item 8/17/67

Andrews is taking his appeal to the state supreme court. Was sentenced to three terms of 18 months concurrently, thus enabling his freedom on bail. New Orleans States-Item 8/18/67

KCBS Harv Morgan show plays 2/17/67 tape of Andrews interview with Robert Scott of WRKL, Boston, and Weisberg's comment afterward that Andrews was being honest at that time in saying he wanted to live, etc. Tape 54, transcription filed 8/18/67

His fourth set of attorneys asks for transcript of trial, his appearances before grand jury and statements made to District Attorney and staff. Attorney sequence: After Sam Zelden dismissed early in trial, Andrews served briefly as his own lawyer, then rest of trial conducted by three brothers, Cecil, Harry and Bruce Burglass. New fourth set are: John P. Bowling, Walter D. Kelley, Lilliam M. Cohen.
In their petition for recognition as Andrews' attorneys they state they are appearing without compensation. *New Orleans States-Item* 9/8/67

Goes into court and declares self a pauper in order to obtain free trial transcript for use in appeal. *New Orleans States-Item* 2/8/68

With conviction still on appeal, appears in court as a potential court-appointed attorney; encounters another Bertrand. Everyone amused. *New Orleans States-Item* 9/7/68

Testifies as defense witness that Shaw was not Bertrand. *New Orleans States-Item* 2/25/69

*AP* account details how he renounces most of the substances of his Warren Commission testimony. *AP* A257 2/25/69

Files affidavit charging District Attorney with two counts of perjury during Andrews' own perjury trial. Claims District Attorney had meant to prosecute him all along while pretending otherwise. Asks order forcing District Attorney to recuse himself as personally involved. *New Orleans States-Item* 6/2/69

Asks federal district court for an injunction against his perjury trial, and that a three-judge panel be convened to declare Louisiana's perjury law unconstitutional. *New Orleans States-Item* 6/4/69

Judge Comiskey denies the requested restrainer, ruling no showing of irreparable injury. *New Orleans States-Item* 6/6/69


Andrews appears as attorney for Carlos Marcello ... After G. Wray Gill wins temporary restraining order from judge against Marcello and 9 others testifying in the Carlo case, Andrews submits another petition seeking to bar their testifying in the future. *New Orleans States-Item* 3/3/70

Attorney for Silvestro "Silver Dollar" Sam Corolla, 74, former alleged Mafia leader who slipped back into country after being deported to Sicily. [see previous references to Marcello file]. Andrews tells judge he doesn't know were Corolla is after Corolla vanishes from Touro Infirmary where he has been staying with a heart condition. *New Orleans States-Item* 3/7/70

Tries for second time to get temporary restraining order to halt enforcement of federal prosecution against
Marcello for assaulting FBI agent Collins. Fails. *New Orleans States-Item* 7/17/70

Files for reversal of perjury charge on grounds it was manufactured. *New Orleans States-Item* 12/16/70


**Anzelmo, Salvador**  State representative from New Orleans. Indicted with Gremillion and three others for fraud in the LL&T case. *San Francisco Examiner* 2/14/69

**Appel, Charles A., Jr.**  Handwriting expert (described by *New Orleans States-Item* as "a retired [FBI] graphologist from Washington, D.C." Serving without pay, as a matter of "civic duty.") who testified for defense that the Clay Bertrand signature in the airport guest book could not have been written by Shaw. *New Orleans States-Item* 2/26/69

Described by *New Orleans States-Item* as "noted as the handwriting expert who broke the Lindbergh kidnapping case in 1932." [See also "The FBI Nobody Knows," p165, where Appel testified the wife of Machine Gun Kelley did not write or sign an incriminating letter, but this evidence withheld during trial where she convicted.]

On re-cross-examination by Alcock, Appel said he was contacted 14 Feb. by Lloyd J. Cobb. to testify for Shaw, that when he told Cobb his fee was $250 per day, Cobb said Shaw did not have that kind of money. Decided to serve without payment since there was a possibility of an injustice being done.

Q. Did you know Mr. Cobb [president of the Trade Mart] was a witness in this case?
A. No, sir, I did not. In fact I knew nothing about this case.
Q. What? You knew nothing about the case and you were afraid an injustice would be done? No further questions. *New Orleans States-Item* 2/26/69

Testifies in behalf of his old friend Robert Maheu in his effort to avoid being- fired by Howard Hughes. *San Francisco Chronicle UPI*, 12/15/70

**Arcacha Smith, Sergio Vincente**, Age 44.

Cuban exile leader in New Orleans, now Dallas resident. Met Bill Gervich and another Garrison investigator in Dallas police station; not questioned by them when he asked this be done in presence of Dallas detectives. *AP*
Said he was legally represented by Assistant District Attorney Bill Alexander of Dallas. Alexander said he had only advised Arcacha of his rights when latter told him Garrison "hounding him" to go to New Orleans for questioning.

WASHINGTON POST said Arcacha had been removed as New Orleans head of Cuban Revolutionary Front, that Front "presumably had the unofficial sanction" of CIA.

Post said on 8/30/61, New Orleans, two young men stopped by police in car containing Ferrie property; men said they were waiting for him; led police to Arcacha's house; Mrs. Arcacha said Ferrie had been there earlier. AP 52dn 10377 pcs 2/26/67 Feb. 25 AP A73 611aes, 2/28/67

After the Bay of Pigs, Arcacha and other Cubans participated in forming a "Crusade to Free Cuba" organization, designed to raise funds for the Cuban effort in the New Orleans area. They were backed ... by a number of prominent private citizens... [the Crusade] began at the end of November 1961 but lasted less than a year before being disbanded because of factional and financial difficulties.

Arcacha then is said to have left New Orleans for Miami. He is now living in Dallas. He is among the group that met in Banister's office before and after the Bay of Pigs. ... Washington Star (via Stan Primmer) 2/26/67

WASHINGTON POST in study filed in New Orleans, said police stopped two young men in a car on 8/30/61 (in New Orleans apparently) and found in the auto a pistol and a makeup kit with a wig. Post said both belonged to Ferrie. Youths took police to Arcacha's home so he could vouch for them. Post said Arcacha's wife told police Ferrie had been at the house short time earlier, youths released.

Arcacha, who now lives in Dallas, was picked up by Garrison agents over the weekend. New Orleans TV station, WWL, said Arcacha insisted that Dallas detectives sit in on interrogation, whereupon agents delayed questioning. AP A61 535aes 2/27/67

Arcacha said in Dallas he knew nothing about the assassination or of Garrison's probe. Identified as anti-Castro Cuban diplomat, who left Cuba 26 days after Castro came to power and was delegate from the Cuban Revolutionary Movement in New Orleans helping to coordinate plans for the Bay of Pigs invasion until 1962. Now works for export department of a Dallas air conditioning manufacturing company. Refused to say whether he knew Ferrie. AP B34nu 622pcs 2/27/67

Said neither he nor any of his associates blamed JFK for failure of Bay of Pigs. AP A73nu 611aes
2/28/67


Gordon Novel, when subpoenaed by New Orleans grand jury, told newsmen Garrison wanted to question him about 1961 events involving Arcacha Smith, who headed anti-Castro group headquartered at 544 Camp St. Some of Oswald's leaflets bore that address. *AP* A10 1235pcs 3/16/67

Told of seeing "two-man submarine" built by Ferrie from old B-25 gas tank, powered by foot pedals. *Newsweek* 3/13/67

Said in Dallas he never heard of Gordon Novel, for whose arrest as a material witness warrant was issued by Garison's office. *San Francisco Examiner*, unattributed, 3/23/67

Warrant for his arrest along with Novel obtained on charge of burglarizing munitions dump at Houma, LA, in 1961. Bond set at $5,000. *AP* A93nu 620pcs 3/31/67

Text of robbery charge. *AP* A22 254aes 4/1/67


Released after bond of $1,500 posted by his attorney, Frank Hernandez. Arraigned before J. P. Charlie Davis *AP* A93dn 607pcs 3/367

Police detectives who arrested him said he seemed to be waiting for them. Officers admitted his arrest, picture-taking and fingerprinting had been hushed up to avoid an incident. Bill Alexander had advised him not to return to New Orleans unless subpoenaed. Arcacha told his arresting officers "Garrison hasn't got anything." Arcacha has 5 children. Said after he left Cuba he first settled in Miami, then lived in New Orleans, Miami, again, Houston and then Dallas. 4/4/67 *AP* B31 655acs and antecedent cw 322acs

When Gordon Novel held on fugitive charge in Columbus, Ohio, before his attorney arrived in court of Municipal Judge Wilbur Shull, Novel started arguing his own case and at one point said of reports that he might return to New Orleans voluntarily, "I did not intend to do that because of this Cuban." *AP* B72 1128acs 4/3/67
Layton Martens indicted for perjury on 29mar67 when he testified he could not remember whether Arcacha Smith was on Houma raid. Also said didn't know Novel. AP A59nu 418pcs 4/5/67

Burglary charges filed against Arcacha Smith and Novel for the 1961 raid by Terrebonne Parish District Atty. Wilmore J. Broussard, Jr., who said some of the stolen blasting caps and explosives later found by FBI on New Orleans docks packed as "Photo supplies for Cuba." LA Herald Examiner UPI 4/6/67

Photograph New Orleans States-Item 5/5/67

Arcacha's office was closed officially in 1962, almost a year before Osland lived in New Orleans for the last time. Had operated the Cuban Revolutionary Democratic Front from 544 Camp St. New Orleans States-Item 5/5/67

Above address also that of Crusade to Free Cuba, of which Arcacha reportedly a member. New Orleans States-Item 5/5/67

Extradition hearing held in Austin 5/22/67

Attorney Mai Ernest Colvin, Jr. told the Secretary of State John Hill Arcahha Smith is ready to talk to Garrison "so long as he doesn't have to go into the lair of Mr. Garrison," who Colvin said is "power mad" and uses "the law like a damn club." Hill said he would make a transcript of the hearing and send it to Governor Connally. New Orleans States-Item 5/22/67

New set of extradition papers for Novel, sent to Governor Rhodes of Ohio 5/25/67. It contains an affidavit by Assistant District Attorney James Alcock asserting stating that Novel had told Garrison that he did, in fact, raid Houma munitions bunker on or about Aug. 21, 1961, along with Arcacha Smith, David Ferrie and others unnamed. They went there and came back in Novel's Lincoln and a panel truck; that they returned with the munitions to New Orleans after cutting lock on bunker with a boltcutter. New Orleans States-Item 5/25/67

Louisiana House asked Ohio, Texas and Iowa to speed extradition of Novel, Arcacha Smith and Lillie Mae McMaines respectively. No indication of the vote or who sponsored the resolution. New Orleans States-Item 5/30/67

McKeithen says Connally has written him saying he would prefer to return Arcacha Smith to New Orleans under Uniform Witness Act (immune to arrest anywhere) rather than as fugitive on burglary
conspiracy charge, and would hold extradition request in abeyance. *New Orleans States-Item* 6/9/67

Described by Garrison as "Ferrie's link with the Cubans." Says two members of Arcacha's former Cuban Democratic Revolutionary Front are now Garrison witnesses.

Carlos Quiroga, who was Arcacha's aide, says Ridardo Davis acted as liaison man between the 14-man Cuban assassination team training in St. Tammany Parish in the summer of 1963 and the unidentified Americans who were financing the training. Garrison says Quiroga told him a famous Cuban underground member known only as Peneque was in charge of the training, possibly aided by Ferrie.

*Nashville Tennesseean*, Jim Squires, 6/22/67

Extradition proceedings dropped in Dallas. Governor John Connally refused to sign the executive warrant of extradition within the specific 90 days. He had said earlier the only way Garrison would get Arcacha back would be to guarantee immunity from criminal and civil action. Arcacha's attorney Frank P. Hernandez says Arcacha now unemployable, and "I intend to see" that this and other wrongs must be righted. Another attorney, Emmet Colvin, said Arcacha has lost his job with refrigeration firm. *New Orleans States-Item AP* 7/5/67

Harold Weisberg at San Francisco press conference to plug latest book, "Oswald in New Orleans," says the feds knew early-on of CIA involvement in assassination and withheld it from Warren Commission and the country. He said that Arcacha Smith's connection with the CRC, the CIA and Ferrie was known, yet Ferrie not called as a witness. Oswald's use of Banister's building and address was known, also that Liebeler rewrote the entire Odio incident without showing it to any Warren Commission member. [See also CE 3120 showing Banister-Arcaha link] Weisberg, 11/13/67

Named as an associate of Thomas E. Beckham along with Ferrie, according to Garrison subpoena for Beckham. *New Orleans States-Item* 12/29/67

"It may not be important, but Arcacha Smith once worked for H.L. Hunt." *Midlothian Mirror* 1/4/68

Perry Russo, testifying for the state, says Arcacha Smith and Emilio Santana were among the Cubans he saw at Ferrie's apartment. *New Orleans States-Item* 2/10/69

**Arguedas Mendietta, Antonio**


Says he was CIA agent for three years, describes its operations in Bolivia, names names, *New York Times* 8/17/68.
"With the CIA in Bolivia," tells how he worked with the CIA but in the end saw to it that the Che Guevara diary reached Castro instead. *Ramparts* (filed CIA) 11/17/68

Wounded by burst of machine gun fire from moving car; third attempt on his life. No date given. *LA Free Press* says CIA has organized a group to kill him. *LA Free Press* (filed CIA) 7/18/69

**Armond, Patrolman Warren**

With Ptn. John P. Tobin, testified as defense witness at Andrews trial concerning arrest 9/19/66 of a man identified as Manuel Garcia Gonzalez, carrying concealed weapon. According to Tobin, not printed or mugged. Disposition of case not indicated. *New Orleans States-Item* 8/10/67

**Artime, Manuel F.**

Commander of the Bay of Pigs invasion. Quoted by *El Tiempo* Miami correspondent Diego Gonzales Tendedera as believing Eladio Cerefino del Valle was killed by order of Fidel Castro. Del Valle was murdered 2/22/67 in Miami, the same day Ferrie died, and three days after he had been contacted by a Garrison investigator and reportedly agreed to help. Del Valle had employed Ferrie for at least six months before the Bay of Pigs invasion to fly his private plane on bombing raids against Cuba. *El Tiempo's* Miami correspondent, Diego Gonzales Tendedera, writes that he thinks both Ferrie and del Valle died because they knew too much about the JFK assassination. Tendedera himself said he had been threatened since del Valle's murder and had gone into hiding in NY with his family. *National Enquirer* 4/30/67


**Aucoin, Erby**

Baton Rouge TV cameraman who claims he was threatened by Edward Grady Partin and whose testimony led to a charge of battery against Partin. State Labor Management Commissioner charges Baton Rouge oilman Thomas E. Holland with trying to bribe Aucoin to forget his testimony about Partin. *New Orleans States-Item* 6/22/68

**Assassination Inquiry Committee**

San Diego group. Sued with its members and many others for $1.5 million libel damages by Edward Eugene Bradley. *New Orleans States-Item* 7/10/69

**Augustine, Israel M.**

Named by Governor McKeithen to one of two new criminal district court judgeships, the other being Alvin Oser. Augustine, the first Negro judge in New Orleans since civil war days, was helpful to McKeithen in settling student troubles at Southern University in New Orleans. *New Orleans States-Item* 6/17/69

**Auken, Paul van**

Mayor of Gahanna, Ohio, Columbus suburb where Gordon Novel arrested. *AP A92co 711pcs* 4/1/67
Autopsy, JFK

Discussion and summary of the conclusions of the four-man medical panel that examined the 69 photographs and X-rays of the JFK Autopsy, and the clothing. *New York Times* 1/18/69

Alcock says Dr. Hobert McClelland, who signed the JFK death certificate that mentioned a gunshot wound in the left temple, will be subpoenaed along with the death certificate. *New Orleans States-Item*

[Filed Misc./Study Groups/CIA]
Humes-Boswell-Finck statement on JFK autopsy, dated 1/26/67
Boswell letter to Ramsey Clark suggesting "impartial board of experts" examine available material, dated 1/26/67

Text of 1968 Panel Review by Drs. Carnes, Fisher, Morgan & Moritz, dated Mar-Apr 68. 1/16/69
Summary of Garrison pleadings to obtain photos & X-rays.
Arguments against " and District Attorney’s reply.
Evidence JFK struck from front.
Discussion of ambiguities and inconsistencies in original autopsy.
Statement by Dr. Robert N, McClelland.
"The First Shot," a new line of evidence, by Dr. Robert Forman, Wisconsin State University.
Critique of the JFK Autopsy, Dr. Cyril Wecht.
Timetable from autopsy, 11/22/193 to hearing, 1/17/69, 1/31/69

Appearance of Drs. Cyril Wecht and Robert Forman in D.C. court, Judge Halleck's intent to subpoena Rhoads. [filed Misc./Study Groups/CIA] 2/14/69

Halleck's subpoena for Rhoads. [Filed Misc./Study Groups/CIA] 2/17/69

Some of Col. Pierre Finck's testimony at Shaw trial re autopsy reprinted. He says an Army general spoke up and said "'I am," when Comdr. Humes asked who was in charge. Several admirals also present in crowded room, where Finck describes the working conditions under which he took orders and carried them out. Says he did not explore the neck wound and gives feeble reason why. *Los Angeles Free Press* 11/21/69

Story by Rod Gibson on Harold Weisberg obtaining documents from National Archives "after a 9-year court battle."

The new evidence "reveals conclusively that the Warren Commission was wrong and that Lee Harvey Oswald could not have been the lone assassin of President Kennedy. Top secret documents hidden for years in the National Archives show clearly that there had to be at least two gunmen -- one behind the President and one ahead of him, says veteran Kennedy assassination investigator Harold Weisberg. ..." *National Enquirer* (filed
Aydelotte, Arthur, Mrs., (Carol)  Sued Edgar Eugene Bradley for slander in 1966; Bradley filed counter-suit against Mrs. Aydelotte, Rev. Wesley Brice and David L. Dosch, all of whom Bradley named as Birchers. Mrs. Aydelotte and John Rousselot later ousted from Birch Society after visit by Robert Welch.  LA Free Press  12/29/67

Aycock, C. C. (Taddy), Lt. Governor  Lt. Governor. of Louisiana, declares he'll run in Democratic primary for governor in 1971.  New Orleans States-Item  7/25/69

Attends $100 testimonial dinner for Garrison.  New Orleans States-Item  1/21/70

Aynesworth, Hugh  Testifying late in Andrews trial, Aynesworth said: "I asked Garrison, what part does Dean Andrews play in this? What does he know? Garrison told me, 'Andrews has been bull -- me for weeks now and I'm going to get him, or fix him.' Or something like that. Andrews was arrested that same day. "Story says this occurred the day after Shaw was arrested.  AP  8/13/67

Testimony ruled hearsay.  New Orleans States-Item  8/14/67

Former Dallas newsman, author of article in Newsweek 5/15/67 accusing Garrison men of trying to bribe and threaten Alvin Beauboeuf into testifying to a conspiracy.  Newsweek  5/15/67

Penn Jones, Jr.: The most sickening of all the efforts (against Garrison) is that of Newsweek magazine and its star reporter, Hugh Aynesworth ... who moved from the Dallas Morning News. ... Says Aynesworth was the darling right-wing reporter for the morning news at the time of JFK murder. Has boasted that he knows more than anyone about it, yet did not testify. Covered the Ruby trial and moved into a position of unofficial leak for the Warren Commission. Handled Oswald diary to the News, which Warren Commission had got to Bill Alexander, who sold it for $50,000 and went on vacation to New Orleans. Was close to Marina for a time.  Midlothian Mirror  6/22/67.

Now identified as of Newsweek's Houston bureau. With Ken Biffel, is accused by Alcock of interviewing Shaw trial witnesses in some cases "even some of our own staff doesn't know about."  Alcock says he's asking for grand jury investigation. Aynesworth denies wrongdoing, calls charge a new attempt to interfere with freedom of the press.  New Orleans States-Item  1/14/69

[confirms William Gurvich been helping]
Judge Haggerty criticizes newsmen who question witnesses, but hedges when asked if the rule applies specifically to newsmen. Asks instead: "Why be a party to their violation of an order?" New Orleans States-Item 1/15/69

"The Clay Shaw Trial: reporter participants," by Roger M. Williams, Time, Atlanta bureau, and Michael Parks, Baltimore Sun." ... at the time of the trial, Aynesworth was helping only one side, the defense, with the clear aim of seeing Garrison's case destroyed and Shaw acquitted. ..."

Article notes also that several CIA agents were among the reporters at the trial. Columbia Journalism Review, Spring 1969 (April) [filed mags.]